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Yeah, reviewing a books The Magic Of Christmas Mills Boon Medical could be credited with your near associates listings. This is just one of the
solutions for you to be successful. As understood, talent does not suggest that you have astounding points.
Comprehending as competently as understanding even more than additional will meet the expense of each success. next to, the proclamation as with
ease as acuteness of this The Magic Of Christmas Mills Boon Medical can be taken as well as picked to act.

Bring Me Home for Christmas - Robyn Carr 2018-09-24
Look for Robyn’s new book, The Best of Us, a story about family, second
chances and choosing to live your best life—order your copy today! Come
back to celebrate the holidays in Virgin River, the beloved town from the
series by #1 New York Times bestselling author Robyn Carr. This year,
Becca Timm knows the number one item on her Christmas wish
list—getting over Denny Cutler. Three years ago Denny broke her heart
before heading off to war. It’s time she got over her silly college
relationship and moved on. So she takes matters into her own hands and
heads up to Virgin River, the rugged little mountain town that Denny
calls home, as an uninvited guest on her brother’s men-only hunting
weekend. But when an accident turns her impromptu visit into an
extended stay, Becca finds herself stranded in Virgin River. With Denny.
In very close quarters. As the power of Christmas envelops the little
town, Becca discovers that the boy she once loved has become a strong
and confident man. And the most delicious Christmas present she can
imagine. Originally published in 2011
Medical Box Set 1-6 Dec 2020/The Bodyguard's Christmas Proposal/The
Princess's Christmas Baby/Mistletoe Kiss with the Heart Doctor/Christma
- Marion Lennox 2020-12-01
The Bodyguard’s Christmas Proposal - Charlotte Hawkes Nurse Kat’s
world is upended by the arrival of Dr Logan! Still, world-weary Logan’s
not looking for Happily-Ever-After. Could Kat, and a sprinkle of mistletoe
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magic, change that? The Princess’s Christmas Baby - Louisa George
When a weekend fling leads to an unexpected consequence, Dr Lucas
and Princess Gigi’s lives are forever changed. Now, Gigi must choose:
the crown, or the family she’s always wanted... Mistletoe Kiss With The
Heart Doctor - Marion Lennox After rescuing cardiologist Marc from an
underground cave, island GP Elsa finds herself accepting his offer of help
in return. But, soon she’s fighting to protect her heart... Christmas Under
The Northern Lights - Annie O’Neil Betrayed by her fiancé, Audrey
escapes to remote Bourtree Island. But she can’t escape Cooper...the
gorgeous doctor she must work with! Forever Family For The Midwife Kate Hardy Ever since his ex abandoned him, Midwife Nathaniel has
been wary of love. Until he meets obstetrician Rebecca, and sparks fly.
Will they take a leap of faith — on each other? A Nurse, A Surgeon, A
Christmas Engagement - Allie Kincheloe Lena has serious doubts about
playboy surgeon Dex’s request that she be his plus-one...but he surprises
her at every turn. Could Dex be the man she swore she never wanted?
Mills & Boon Medical — Life and love in the world of modern medicine.
Medical Box Set Nov 2022/The Doctor's Christmas Homecoming/A
Mistletoe Kiss in Manhattan/Christmas with the Single Dad Doc/Festive
Fling to Fo - Alison Roberts 2022-10-19
Mills & Boon Medical — Life and love in the world of modern medicine.
The Doctor’s Christmas Homecoming - Alison Roberts When running
from her past…leads to an unexpected future! ER specialist Dr Matilda
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Dawson is returning home. Her father is sick, and she’s determined to
prove she’s settled and happy — by accepting colleague Dr Harry Doyle’s
offer to come too as her ‘pretend’ boyfriend! Harry left his roots behind
him, so with nowhere to go this year, Christmas with Matilda’s family
could be fun? Except when the lines blur, feelings they didn’t believe
were possible make this homecoming hard to walk away from… A
Mistletoe Kiss In Manhattan - Traci Douglass The surgeon grinch who
stole…her heart! Tasked with granting a sick child a special Christmas
wish, ER nurse Emma Trudeau can think of no better person to help her
pull it off than wealthy New York cardiothoracic surgeon, Thad Markson.
His reputation as a real life grinch precedes him, but Emma is
undeterred! And as much as Thad tries to resist Emma’s persuasive
charms, it’s not long before she begins to melt his icy heart — with a
magical kiss… Christmas with the Single Dad Doc - Annie O’Neil Can she
prove to him…the magic of Christmas still exists? Determined to forget
her cheating ex, Kiara moves to a new job in Cornwall. She intends to
throw herself into her favourite things: Christmas and midwifery!
Working closely with widower GP Dr Lucas and meeting his little son
Harry makes Kiara long to bring festive cheer into their quiet lives. But
she doesn’t expect an innocent mistletoe kiss with this off-limits single
dad to change everything… Festive Fling to Forever - Karin Baine The
paramedic’s return…could turn her world upside down! Daredevil
helicopter paramedic Roman Callahan storms back into midwife Sophie’s
sheltered life, ten years after he left. The unquestionable chemistry
between them is still there and giving into a one-off fling is inevitable.
But after Christmas he’s due to leave again. Sophie has spent a lifetime
protecting her heart, is what they share worth taking her first ever risk
on? Snowbound With Her Off-Limits GP - Annie Claydon As the snow
starts to fall…their connection heats up! Since she was forced to cancel
her own wedding, Dr Eloise Grant knows ‘I do’ can’t guarantee love or
happiness. So, celebrating her grandfather’s upcoming marriage at his
beautiful Norfolk manor house is bittersweet. Especially as it involves
meeting, dark and equally hurt and brooding GP Sam Douglas. Yet, when
a blizzard sees them snowbound and working together, the connection
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between them quickly goes from frosty to flirtatious! The Prince’s OneNight Baby - Juliette Hyland A passionate encounter…with royal
consequences! Meeting midwife Calla on his flight home makes Dr
Kostas’s long journey far more exciting. Especially when their instant
attraction leads to a red-hot layover! But Kostas can only offer one night
of pure passion. Because, unbeknownst to Calla, he’s also a prince with
no intention of inflicting the pressures of royal life on anyone again. So,
it’s a shock to discover they’ll be colleagues at his new clinic and an even
bigger shock is heading their way…
A Little Christmas Magic - Alison Roberts 2014-11-01
One very special Christmas… Christmas with a single dad and his fiveyear-old twins is just what nanny Emma Sinclair needs to help her
recover from chemo. But for her brooding boss, Dr. Adam McAllister, the
festive season is one he'd rather forget. Emma is determined to give the
children their first real Christmas, and as she works her magic Adam
can't help being captivated. As one passionate mistletoe kiss leads to
another Emma begins to believe that Christmas really is a time for
healing. Does she dare even dream of a future—together?
Their Christmas To Remember - Amalie Berlin 2018-12-01
A Christmas kiss...with the rebel surgeon! Dr Angel Conley will do
anything to bring the joy of Christmas to her young patients! Only she
doesn’t count on gorgeous Scottish surgeon Wolfe McKeag being her
reluctant partner in crime! They’ve both spent their lives running from
relationships, but as their passion for each other turns into so much
more, dare they believe in the magic of Christmas?
Christmas Miracle at the Castle - Alison Roberts 2021-11-30
A Christmas angel… …to transform his world! For GP Euan McKendry,
Christmas is not the most wonderful time of the year—it conjures up too
many painful memories. But his home, Ravenswood Castle, is hosting its
annual Christmas camp for sick children…and when perky pediatrician
Abby Hawkins arrives to help, Euan knows he’s in trouble. Not only does
Abby adore the festive season, but she sees beyond Euan’s impenetrable
facade: to a man in need of a miracle! “I loved everything about Falling
for the Secret Prince. Alison has written great characters and managed
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to put in fun moments that leave you laughing. She’s managed to pull at
my heartstrings and make me sigh. I’m definitely looking forward to
reading more books from her.” -Goodreads “A beautiful romance. There
were many interesting medical emergencies…. This was a very lovely and
emotionally uplifting story.” -Goodreads on Awakening the Shy Nurse
Medical Box Set Nov 2021/A Gift to Change His Life/The Nurse's
Christmas Hero/From Best Friends to I Do?/Costa Rican Fling with
the Do - Emily Forbes 2021-11-01
Mills & Boon Medical — Life and love in the world of modern medicine. A
Gift To Change His Life - Emily Forbes Lifeguard Jet Carlson’s heart
skips a beat when paramedic Mei Chen shows up at his beachside
rescue. They shared a soul-stirring connection during their teenage
summer fling — and then real life beckoned...Jet doesn’t want to let her
go again, but his commitment-free lifestyle means he can’t offer more.
And Mei makes it clear that isn’t enough — because it’s not just herself
she must protect this Christmas, it’s their daughter too! The Nurse’s
Christmas Hero - Karin Baine Widowed nurse Shona, has returned to the
safety and familiarity of her Scottish childhood home. Getting roped into
playing Chief Elf to lifeboat crew leader Alasdair’s Santa wasn’t part of
the plan. But his delicious smile has the power to tempt her out of her
comfort zone...she still hasn’t forgiven the reformed bad boy for once
betraying her heart, could he now be the one to rebuild it? From Best
Friends To I Do? - Sue MacKay Best friends pediatric nurse Maisie
Rogers and policeman Zac Lowe have always been there for each other.
But since they’ve moved back to Queenstown, something’s
changed...their connection has become supercharged! They’ve both
come home to heal, but Maisie is wary of risking her heart after her
divorce. So, it’s up to Zac to convince her that happiness is just a short
walk down the aisle, with the man who has forever been by her side...
Costa Rican Fling With The Doc - Traci Douglass For single mum Sara,
life has been all about raising her now adult son. But, volunteering for a
medical charity in Costa Rica, it’s finally the nurse’s chance to focus on
her passions. Only her guarded new boss, Gabe, stirs something deep in
her that she thought long forgotten. As the devastatingly handsome
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doctor sends all her senses into overdrive, for once, sensible Sara can’t
help wondering — what if they didn’t resist temptation? Christmas
Miracle In Jamaica - Ann McIntosh One unforgettable night with Surgeon
Sam Powell signaled a new-found independence for freshly divorced
neurologist, Chloe Bailey. She never thought she’d see Sam again, until a
new assignment takes her to stunning Jamaica for Christmas, unaware
that Sam is there too! But when Chloe discovers she’s pregnant, it’s life
changing for both of them! Sam will always be the father of her baby, but
is he about to become a whole lot more? December Reunion In Central
Park - Deanne Anders When London-based Dr Scott learns he’ll be
joining Brooklyn Heights Hospital’s team in New York for Christmas his
first thought is nurse Felicity: the woman he almost found forever with —
until a tragedy ripped their relationship apart. Now, Scott’s back in
Felicity’s city and hospital. Can he, with the help of a little festive magic,
win back a place in her heart too?
Same Time, Next Christmas - Christine Rimmer 2018-12-01
They’re each other’s Christmas present. But what about the other 364
days? Ex-soldier Matthias Bravo likes spending the holidays hunkered
down in his remote Oregon cabin. Until Sabra Bond seeks refuge from a
winter storm. Now they meet every year for a no-strings Yuletide
romance. But Matthias is changing the rules. This Bravo bachelor finally
knows what he wants—Sabra forever. Is she ready to commit to love not
just at Christmas but every day of the year?
Making Christmas Special Again - Annie O'Neil 2019-12-01
Can the magic of Christmas…teach them to love again? Vet Esme RossWylde simply wants to offer A&E consultant Max Kirkpatrick the
proceeds from her charity ball to keep his Plants and Paws therapy unit
open. Until this lone-wolf doc reawakens all her senses! Dangerous
ground for Esme, who’s vowed never to love again. Can a week together
at her castle this Christmas heal their wounded hearts? Mills & Boon
Medical – Dedicated professionals find escape, passion, comfort and love
– in each other’s arms!
Firefighter's Christmas Baby - Annie Claydon 2018-11-01
A festive fling… With consequences! Firefighter Ben Matthews is
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committed to his job above all else since his last relationship ended
badly. Until he meets alluring and fiercely independent paramedic Callie
Walsh! Their fiery exchanges over the project she’s working on at his fire
station, leave Ben unable to deny their chemistry… Then Callie turns up
on his doorstep — pregnant! Can some Christmas magic turn their
holiday fling into a forever family? “The way this story started drew me
into the story immediately…. However, it was the epilogue that wrapped
this story up perfectly…. Harlequin Junkie on Forbidden Night with the
Duke “… Ms. Claydon has delivered a really good read in this book where
the connection between this couple was intense; the romance was heartwarming and special…and the ending had me loving the hero’s
determination to prove to the heroine that she’s the one for him.”
Harlequin Junkie on From Doctor to Princess?
Christmas Magic in Heatherdale - Abigail Gordon 2013-10
Christmas Magic in Heatherdale Heatherdale is a refuge for
paediatrician Melissa Redmond. Alone and penniless, her only hope is to
restore and sell a Victorian house...much to the interest of her new
neighbour - and new boss - consultant Ryan Ferguson Single dad Ryan is
unsettled by his attraction to vulnerable Melissa. But as Christmas
approaches he realises all he wants is Melissa - in his arms The
Motherhood Mix-Up Nurse Mia Adams is shocked by news of an IVF mixup - her five-year-old boy is not hers and her real son is being raised by
handsome surgeon Leo Forester A real tension unfolds between Leo and
Mia, and so does an uneasy attraction But could it be a blessing that
turns a heartrending mistake into a truly special family?
Christmas Eve Kisses - Sherryl Woods 2008-12
Amy's gift-wrapped cop When Amy Riley's little son disappears, Father
Christmas -police office Nick DiCaprio in disguise -comes to the rescue!
And with his false beard and padding discarded, Nick is a real hunk
Merry's holiday surprise Her ex-fiance was the last man Merry wanted to
see at Christmas. But Patrick has an interesting proposal for her, which
will restore her faith in the magic of the season! The trueJoy ofthe season
Frazzled Joy O'Connell is less than delighted to encounter three
childterrors. But their father, Ed, soon convinces her that the holidays
the-magic-of-christmas-mills-boon-medical

can be the most wonderful time of the year.
Resisting The Single Dad - Scarlet Wilson 2018-05-01
A doctor looking to cure his son... Does his own heart need fixing, too?
Dr Gene Du Bois arrives at Geneva airport with more baggage than
Cordelia Greenway expected – his adorable young son! She usually
avoids reminders of the family she'll never have, but there's no escaping
this devoted dad when they're working and living together. Gene's sexy
Texas drawl soon weakens her defences, leaving Cordelia wondering –
could this little family be her future after all?
Christmas with the Single Dad Doc - Annie O'Neil 2022-10-19
In the first story of the Carey Cove Midwives quartet by Annie O’Neil, a
midwife is determined to bring the magic of Christmas back into the life
of a single dad and his son! Can she prove to him…the magic of
Christmas still exists? Determined to forget her cheating ex, Kiara moves
to a new job in Cornwall. She intends to throw herself into her favourite
things: Christmas and midwifery! Working closely with widower GP Dr
Lucas and meeting his little son Harry makes Kiara long to bring festive
cheer into their quiet lives. But she doesn’t expect an innocent mistletoe
kiss with this off-limits single dad to change everything… Mills & Boon
Medical — Life and love in the world of modern medicine.
Christmas on the Coast - Rebecca Boxall 2017-11-21
Can the secrets of the past be forgiven this Christmas? Christmas is
approaching on the island of Jersey, but Libby is feeling far from festive.
Her police work and duties as vicar's wife weigh heavily on her, she's
anxious about her troubled children, and now her best friend, Stella, has
suddenly turned against her, citing a mysterious family grudge. Libby is
devastated by Stella's unexpected coldness. But then her father shows
her a diary written by her great-aunt Queenie, which sheds light on a
long-hidden secret--one rooted in love, loyalty and betrayal. Writing
during the Nazi occupation of Jersey in the winter of 1941, Queenie
reveals a community torn apart by illicit romance, heartbreak and
revenge--and by dark acts of fear and desperation. The more Libby
immerses herself in Queenie's journal, the more she understands why its
secrets still haunt her family and Stella's. Christmas is a time of
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forgiveness, but is the treachery of their shared past too shameful to be
forgotten?
The Jingle Bell Bride - Scarlet Wilson 2017-10-03
New York wedding planner Jessica Christie always goes above and
beyond for her clients. So, stopping in Alaska to pick up the famed Jingle
Bell flower for her famous client’s bouquet doesn’t seem too
outrageous–until she ends up stranded there. Matt Holden has spent the
last five years since his fiancée died, living in a virtual bubble in Alaska.
His research work as a botanist and assistant at the local reindeer farm
keep him busy during the holidays. But when Jessica Christie bursts into
his life, all bets are off. Her stay is definitely temporary, but the feelings
she ignites aren’t. Could Ms. Oh-So-Wrong actually be Mrs. Right?
Midwives On Call For Christmas - 3 Book Box Set - ABIGAIL
GORDON 2017-10-01
Midwife's Christmas Proposal – Fiona McArthur Midwife Tara Dutton
loves feeling part of her new mums' special moments – especially when
she's had so few herself. The magical festive spirit of Lyrebird Lake has
totally charmed her...for the first time ever she's actually looking forward
to Christmas! Even more charming is gorgeous Dr Simon Campbell. The
heat in his eyes promises Tara the future she's always dreamed of. Does
she dare believe that his Christmas proposal will finally lead to forever?
The Midwife's Christmas Miracle – Jennifer Taylor When bubbly midwife
Lucy Harris meets Dr Max Curtis, she has no trouble believing his
reputation as Dalverston's resident playboy! She longs to be immune to
his killer smile and good looks, but every time she sees Max's tenderness
towards his tiny patients, her frozen heart thaws a little... Max's flings
are only ever short and sweet. But there's something about caring Lucy
that has him thinking long–term. As Christmas draws closer and the
village's festive lights twinkle, Max's thoughts turn from medicine...to
marriage! Country Midwife, Christmas Bride – Abigail Gordon Midwife
Lizzie Carmichael loves caring for the pregnant mums in the pretty
village of Willowmere. Every time she holds a newborn, she forgets about
her own lonely life for a moment. But what she can't stop thinking about
is her new boss, Dr James Bartlett! Single dad James has always put his
the-magic-of-christmas-mills-boon-medical

adorable twins first. But this Christmas, as his little family hangs up their
stockings, James realises that it's not only his children who love Lizzie to
pieces – she might just be the perfect present for them all!
Her Doctor's Christmas Proposal - Louisa George 2015-12-01
Reunited at Christmas... Obstetrician Isabel Delamere is tired of running
from the past. Especially when her childhood sweetheart, Sean
Anderson, has already followed her halfway around the world! But
sharing her deepest secret with Sean means reliving the heartbreak of
losing their baby... Sean is devastated to learn that he was once a father
— and that Isabel went through it alone. Now that they are together
again, Sean knows his heart will always belong to Isabel...and with a
little bit of Christmas magic he's determined to convince her that their
love is worth fighting for!
The Accidental Daddy - Meredith Webber 2014-07-01
"You're having my baby!" When Dr. Max Winthrop is told he's going to be
a father, he never thinks he'll have to share this news with the mother!
But after a mix–up at the IVF clinic it's up to Max to tell unsuspecting
pediatrician Joey McMillan that she's carrying his child! Max hadn't
expected to be a daddy right now–especially by accident–but getting to
know beautiful Joey opens his eyes to the possibilities of being more than
just a parent...maybe even a husband!
Christmas at His Command - Helen Brooks 2010-11-01
Captive at Christmas! Marigold Flower couldn't wait to spend the festive
season in her friend's cottage—without a man in sight! But after injuring
her ankle, she was thrown on the mercy of her arrogant neighbor
instead—handsome surgeon Flynn Moreau. Flynn took charge and
insisted Marigold stay with him. They were alone together in his palatial
home, and the blizzard raging outside was soon matched by the storm of
passion within. Marigold's New Year's resolution had been to stay
happily single, but first she must survive the temptation of her blatantly
sensual captor…
Snowkissed - Tina Beckett 2021-11-11
Unexpected Christmas magic
The War Hero's Locked-Away Heart/Her Christmas Eve Diamond 5/8
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Scarlet Wilson 2012-12-01
The War Hero's Locked–Away Heart by Louisa George Haunted by the
ghosts of his fallen comrades, ex–army medic Adam Miller hopes to find
salvation in beautiful Atanga Bay. Yet despite his intense attraction to
feisty nurse Skye Williams, Adam's determined never to get close to
anyone ever again. But with Skye by his side, maybe it's time to put the
past to rest for good... Her Christmas Eve Diamond by Scarlet Wilson
Nurse Cassidy Rae is a stickler for rules, but even she revels in the magic
of Christmas! Unlike new Registrar Brad Donovan who hates Christmas
and, with his surfer–boy looks and cocky charm, he's severely testing
Cassidy's goodwill to all men. But in the festive season miracles can
happen, and Brad's about to give Cassidy a Yuletide to remember...
After The Christmas Party... - Janice Lynn 2013-12-01
What happens the morning after? Nurse Trinity Warren is hiding in the
corner at her office Christmas party and she's miserable! Parties like this
remind her of all the many heartbreaking reasons why she hates this
time of year, so she's only there under duress. Until Dr. Riley Williams,
hospital heartthrob, asks her to dance and kisses her under the
mistletoe! Suddenly Trinity starts to understand what "the magic of
Christmas" is all about…. And now that the party's over, her heart will
never be the same again!
The Honourable Army Doc - Emily Forbes 2014-02-01
Could she be the one to heal this ex-soldier's heart? Dr. Quinn Daniels is
instantly hooked by Dr. Alisha Jansson's exotic beauty. Only the rugged
army captain knows he's not relationship material—his situation is
complicated enough as he prepares for life as a single parent to his twin
daughters. But his honorable intention to stay away is tested when he
has to work with Ali! Her natural warmth lands her a special place in his
daughters' lives, but Quinn can also see a sadness clouding those
hypnotic eyes. Can these two bruised hearts find happiness together?
Single Dad in Her Stocking - Alison Roberts 2019-12-01
The greatest gift he could give her? A family… After losing her baby, and
sacrificing her pediatric career, Emma spends every Christmas as an
emergency locum—and this year she’ll be covering A&E consultant Max
the-magic-of-christmas-mills-boon-medical

Cunningham. Their one kiss years ago was unforgettable, and now that
this ex-playboy is daddy to three orphaned children, he’s dangerously
tempting! But as Max welcomes Emma into his home, she soon wishes
her family for Christmas could be forever… “I read this in one sitting.
This was such a heart-felt story. I loved the characters. The author really
did a fantastic job.... I highly recommend this story to anyone. It was a
real treat to read.” —Goodreads on Pregnant with Her Best Friend’s
Baby “This book is Alison Roberts at the top of her game: a deeply
emotional romance.... I'm not particularly generous with five-stars for
romances...the book has to be exceptional. I thought this one was.”
—Goodreads on Resisting Her Rescue Doc
Christmas Magic - Nora Roberts 2012
All I want for Christmas. "Identical twin boys Zeke and Zack wished for
only one gift from Santa this year: a new mum! But convincing their lovewary dad that their new music teacher, Miss Davis, was his destiny and
sent by Santa, wasn't as easy as they'd hoped"--Cover, p. [4].
The Best Of The Year - Medical Romance - Tina Beckett 2016-01-01
M&B brings you the very best Medical Romances of 2015 in twelve lovely
romances to renew your faith in life – and love! This wonderful collection
includes:
Seal of Destiny - Traci Douglass 2013-01-21
Love conquers all... but can it stop the Apocalypse? Mira Herald is
having the worst life ever. Not only is she plagued by horrific nightmares
starring the Devil himself, she’s now the target of a power-hungry, rogue
minion, freshly sprung from Hell and bent on her destruction. To
complicate matters further, she’s acquired a stalker. One who insists he’s
a divine warrior sent for her protection because she houses an ancient
relic with the power to unleash Armageddon. Last time Mira checked,
she wasn’t insane. Still, all this celestial mayhem is enough to drive a girl
crazy. Kagan is a member of the Scion, an elite team of immortal
warriors selected by Divinity to aid mankind and save the world. After a
century alone, Kagan is summoned for a new mission. He’s eager to
begin. Eager until he’s informed his mission consists of protecting a
woman with no clue to the power she wields. Plus, his briefing fails to
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prepare him for his new target’s cosmic-sized attitude problem. As
Divinity’s sworn servant, he’s required to fulfill his duty. His oath,
however, does not require him to be enthusiastic about his new
assignment or warm-and-fuzzy toward his new compatriot. He plans a
wham-bam rescue and a quick return to solitude. The minion attacks with the backing of a mysterious organization - and all Hades erupts,
putting a fast end to any whirlwind escapes. Accustomed to staunch
independence, Mira’s survival now requires full cooperation and an
unwavering belief in Kagan. The battle-hardened warrior is also forced to
chose: between duty and desire. Amidst the turmoil, Kagan and Mira’s
undeniable passion draws them closer to each other and down a path
neither expected but both yearn for, more than they ever knew. Will love
save the day? The world’s fate depends on the answer. Sensuality Level:
Sensual
Her Christmas Eve Diamond - Scarlet Wilson 2014-08-01
Nurse Cassidy Rae is a stickler for rules, but even she revels in the magic
of Christmas – unlike new registrar Brad Donovan, who hates Christmas.
With his surfer-boy looks and cocky charm, he’s severely testing
Cassidy’s goodwill to all men. But in the festive season miracles can
happen, and Brad’s about to give Cassidy a yuletide to remember…
The Magic of Christmas - Sarah Morgan (Romance fiction writer)
2007-11
Beautiful, bubbly nurse Lara King just can't resist a little girl's Christmas
wish - for her daddy to be happy - so she steps in as the sexy A & E
consultant's new live-in nanny! Christian Blake lost his faith in love a
long time ago, but now, as Lara fills his house with warmth and sparkle,
he realises that she's his once-in-a-lifetime chance for happiness.
Falling for Her Off-Limits Boss - Luana DaRosa 2022-02-22
In Luana DaRosa’s debut Harlequin Medical Romance, a doctor faces her
greatest challenge yet: resisting her surgeon boss! The flaw in her plan:
The surgeon she must resist! Walking into her new Chicago hospital,
locum anesthesiologist Emma Santos is ready to take her career by
storm. She’s spent too long neglecting her own goals for someone else.
She’s not ready for widowed surgeon Mark Henderson. Her new boss is
the-magic-of-christmas-mills-boon-medical

hard to please…and heart-stoppingly handsome! And that makes him a
threat to both Emma’s medical ambitions—and her determination not to
be ruled by attraction! From Harlequin Medical: Life and love in the
world of modern medicine.
Burqalicious: The Dubai Diaries - Becky Wicks 2012-07-15
As a sassy young woman used to drinking, partying, blogging, and
shopping her way through dreary London, the call of a glamorous, taxfree career in sunny Dubai just couldn’t go unanswered. Over the course
of two years, an entire city funded by oil wealth rises from the dust
around her as Becky rapidly scales the career ladder. She becomes a
celebrity editor in a land where sex definitely does not sell and spends
most nights in a five-star blur of champagne luxury. Dubai offers
everything, but things soon get messy—not least because a wealthy Arab
man makes her his mistress. Skinny-dipping, affairs, gay parties—Wicks
soon discovers just how easy it is to break the law in Dubai! Wicks lifts
the burqa from the razzledazzle and reveals some of the most scandalous
goings-on in the world’s fastest up-and-coming city of gold.
A Touch Of Christmas Magic - Scarlet Wilson 2015-11-01
A family to heal him? After a rocky beginning, midwife Bonnie Reid is
surprised when Head Obstetrician Jacob Layton offers her and her little
daughter, Freya, a place to stay! Bonnie's looking for a fresh start, but
she didn't expect it to be with brooding — and totally gorgeous — Jacob...
Family life has never been an option for Jacob, especially after his recent
cancer diagnosis. Yet the Christmas magic Bonnie and Freya bring into
his home makes Jacob feel more alive than ever! It might be temporary,
but can Jacob really let Bonnie go?
The Nightshift Before Christmas - Annie O'Neil 2016-11-01
All through the hospital…magic was stirring It might be Christmas, but
Dr. Katie McGann would prefer to bury her head in her work than
celebrate. Until her estranged husband Dr. Josh West strides into the ER,
turning heads and making her heart flip. Two years ago their world and
their dreams ended, and they had to part. But Josh vowed never to stop
fighting for his wife, and with the clock about to strike midnight he
knows he has one last chance to heal Katie's heart…one kiss under the
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mistletoe at a time.
The Mills & Boon Christmas Wishes Collection - Rebecca Raisin
2018-11-01
The ultimate Christmas romances for winter!
One Magical Christmas - Carol Marinelli 2011-09-01
One Magical Christmas Carol Marinelli Mistletoe marriage...and one
magical night A&E Consultant Angus Maitlin is facing his first Christmas
as a single dad. Usually cool and confident, he is dreading breaking the
news to his two kids... Single mum Imogen is alone this Christmas, too,
and is filling the long hours with her work as a midwife. Thrown together
on one of the toughest cases, Imogen thinks Angus is unflappable. But as
the night goes on, she gets to know the man behind the professional
facade... Though they are far from suited, not to mention having three
kids between them, can the magic of Christmas weave its spell?
Greek Doctor - Meredith Webber 2012-07-01
For emergency doctor Mak Stavrou, family means everything. So when
Mak discovers that somewhere in the Australian Outback a woman is
pregnant with his late nephew's child, he vows to do everything he can to
track down the Stavrou heir. Neena Singh might be pregnant and alone,
but she's determined to ignore her instant attraction to the handsome
Greek doctor who turns up on her doorstep! But Mak seems equally
determined to make Neena his beautiful Outback bride...and form a
family of three, just in time for Christmas!
Merry Christmas, Baby - Teri Wilson 2021-11-30
Together, can they re-create the perfect Christmas in USA TODAY
bestselling author Teri Wilson's latest Lovestruck, Vermont novel? She
wants to re-create the perfect Christmas He'd like to remove it from the
calendar! Every day is make-believe Christmas for TV holiday-movie
producer Candy Cane. When she becomes guardian of her infant cousin,
she's determined to show baby Faith the real thing--and rediscover the
holiday magic she's been searching for ever since she shared an
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unforgettable kiss with a wonderful young man in idyllic Lovestruck,
Vermont. But how could Lovestruck's current resident Grinch,
pediatrician Dan Manning, be the same boy from that starry winter? Still,
the spark reignites when they're snowed in together. But it will take the
healing power of family to help Dan keep Christmas in his heart all year
long... From Harlequin Special Edition: Believe in love. Overcome
obstacles. Find happiness. Lovestruck, Vermont Book 1: Baby Lessons
Book 2: A Firehouse Christmas Baby Book 3: The Trouble with Picket
Fences Book 4: Merry Christmas, Baby
Harlequin Medical Romance November 2016 - Box Set 1 of 2 - Tina
Beckett 2016-11-01
Harlequin® Medical Romance brings you a collection of three new titles,
available now! Enjoy these stories packed with pulse-racing romance and
heart-racing medical drama. This Harlequin Medical Romance box set
includes: THE NURSE'S CHRISTMAS GIFT Christmas Miracles in
Maternity by Tina Beckett Can a miracle in Maternity reunite
pediatrician Max Ainsley and his estranged wife, Annabelle Brookes, in
time for Christmas? THEIR FIRST FAMILY CHRISTMAS Christmas Eve
Magic by Alison Roberts With Jack Reynolds's Christmas Eve return, Dr.
Emma Matthews and little Lily might get the perfect family Christmas…
IT STARTED AT CHRISTMAS… by Janice Lynn McKenzie Sanders and
Lance Spencer indulge in a sizzling fling…but what happens when
risking their hearts leads to wedding bells?
Christmas with His Wallflower Wife - Janice Preston 2019-12-01
A convenient bride Can he be the groom she deserves? Part of The
Beauchamp Heirs. Lord Alexander Beauchamp has protected Lady Jane
Colebrooke since childhood. So seeing she’s about to be forced to wed,
he steps in with a proposal of his own! But Alex underestimated the
closeness that taking Jane as his bride demands—something he expected
never to give. As Christmas approaches, he knows he must confront the
dark secrets that shadow their marriage…
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